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ABSTRACT: The daylighting performance of eight vernacular skywell dwellings in three villages in south-eastern China 

(Xidi, Zhifeng and Yuyuan) was examined by analysis of on-site measurements. This is the first quantitative study of the 

distribution of natural light in these houses. Illuminance testing was carried out using a 4-in-1 environment meter under 

overcast sky conditions. Two patterns of daylight factor (DF) isolux contour in skywell dwellings were identified. 

Dwellings in Yuyuan village have bright daylighting due to their broad skywells. Dwellings in Xidi village have good 

daylighting in the skywell and utility area but poor daylighting condition in the hall. Dwellings in Zhifeng village have a 

very poor daylighting condition due to their small skywells.  
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INTRODUCTION  

Chinese vernacular dwellings have existed for 

more than hundreds of years. They were 

evolved gradually in response to the cultural, 

economic and environmental conditions of their 

regions. Much research on Chinese vernacular 

dwellings is largely concerned with the 

architectural culture, layout, form and structure 

of buildings, building materials and decoration, 

and the architectural setting and historical 

circumstances within which dwellings were 

constructed [1]. However, little work has been 

done on environmental aspects of the 

traditional house. This paper is an attempt to 

fill this gap and the principal aim of this 

research was to investigate the daylighting 

performance of Chinese vernacular skywell 

dwellings quantitatively. This was done by 

analysis of on-site measurements of eight 

vernacular skywell dwellings in three villages 

in south-eastern China – Xidi, Zhifeng and 

Yuyuan. The background information of the 

three villages and vernacular skywell dwellings 

will be introduced first; and the research 

methodology will be described. Results and 

discussion will then be presented, and the 

conclusion will be at the end. 

 

 

VILLAGES AND SKYWELL DWELLINGS 

Three typical villages in south-eastern China 

(figure 1) were chosen – Xidi village (29.9°N 

118°E), Zhifeng village (29.28°N 117.67°E) 

and Yuyuan village (28.77°N 119.66°E). The 

reasons for choosing the three villages 

investigated in this research were because they 

are typical Chinese traditional villages and their 

ancient buildings are conserved in larger 

numbers and in better quality than in some 

other places, and because obtaining permission 

to study the buildings was found to be easier in 

these villages than in some others. 
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Figure 1: Location of Xidi, Zhifeng and Yuyuan village in 

south-eastern China 

 
 

The physical characteristics of the three 

villages studied are summarized in table 1. 

They are in the south-eastern part of China with 

similar latitude and longitude, and experience 

hot summers and cold winters. They are all in 

hilly areas. Each of the three villages developed 

around at least one stream because of the need 

for easy access to water for drinking and 

washing. 

 

Traditional skywell dwellings in the three 

villages have the typical white projecting 

‘horse-head’ walls (i.e. the walls have a stepped 

profile at the sides and the highest point is at 

the centre) (figure 2), grey tiles and very few 

openings on the exterior walls. The tall horse-

head wall provided security and also restricted 

the spread of fire from adjacent houses and 

provided acoustic privacy [2]. 
 

 
Table 1: Physical characteristics of Xidi, Zhifeng and Yuyuan 

villages in the past 
 

 
Xidi Village 
(29.9°N 118°E) 
 

Zhifeng Village 
(29.28°N 
117.67°E) 

Yuyuan Village 
(28.77°N 
119.66°E) 
 

years 
established 

more than 950 
years 

more than 850 
years 

more than 750 
years 

village area 150 000 m
2
  93 000 m

2
 207 000 m

2
 

population 
more than 1000, 
more than 350 
families 

more than 900, 
more than 220 
families 

more than 
2000, more 
than 600 
families 

elevation 230 m 110 m 170 m 

elevation of 
surrounding 
hills (above 
village) 

120  – 200 m 40  – 130 m 180  – 340 m 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2: View of horse-head wall  

 
 

A skywell house is usually symmetrical and 

rectangular in plan (figure 3). The core of the 

layout is a skywell (figure 4), with rooms 

around the skywell on three or four sides. The 

dwellings are generally two or three storeys 

high because the population of the village was 

relatively large in relation to its available land 

[1]. 

  

Three main types of skywell dwelling can be 

found in these villages: the three-in-one 

skywell house (the core of the layout is a 

skywell, with rooms around the skywell on 

three sides; hence the term three-in-one.), the 

four-in-one skywell house and the H-shaped 

skywell house (figure 3). The three-in-one type 

can be considered as a prototype while in the 

four-in-one skywell house, two three-in-one 

houses are joined together face-to-face, with a 

common skywell. In the H-shaped skywell 

house, two three-in-one houses are joined 

together back to back. They have individual 

skywells on opposite sides of the two-house 

block. Three–in–one skywell houses are mostly 

found in Xidi village and Yuyuan village while 

H-shaped skywell houses are mainly in Zhifeng 

village. 
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Figure 3: Main dwelling types in three villages studied 

 
 

 
Figure 4: View of skywell in Dunren dwelling, Xidi village 

 
 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
On-site measurements 

Data collection took place from 28
th

 August 

2010 to 10
th

 September 2010. Dimensions of 

the eight dwellings studied were obtained using 

a laser ruler and a tape measure as the first step 

in carrying out the site monitoring. Obtaining 

the dimensions of the buildings provided a 

basis for the creation of drawings upon which 

environmental data could be displayed. The 

measured survey of these buildings provides a 

valuable record of this heritage. For the 

quantitative analysis of daylighting 

performance of Chinese vernacular dwellings, 

illuminance testing was carried out using a 4-

in-1 environment meter.  

 

Daylight levels vary within a wide range 

even on an overcast day, but indoor light level 

as a percentage of outdoor light level should 

remain constant over a wide range of outdoor 

light levels. Indoor light level as a percentage 

of outdoor light level is termed the daylight 

factor (DF). DF was used as the principal 

measure of daylighting performance in the 

present study because of its invariance under 

overcast sky conditions. 
 

The external illuminance level of the 

overcast day was measured first before inside 

measurements were taken. In principle, the 

external illuminance should be measured from 

a space without any obstacles such as a roof 

top. Since this was impractical, sky illuminance 

was measured from large open spaces (village 

squares). Having obtained an external 

illuminance value, the corresponding internal 

values within a given room were obtained 

within 1 minute. The present author was the 

sole field worker in this part of the study, and it 

was necessary for him to obtain sets of 

measurements by moving from the external 

measurement point to the room as quickly as 

possible. Ideally, internal and external 

illuminance values would have been obtained 

simultaneously, by using a pair of field 

workers; however, illuminance values under 

overcast days are generally stable, and while 

the slight separation in time of the external and 

internal measurements is a source of error, this 

is likely to have been minimal. Error was 

reduced further by taking at least 3 complete 

sets of illuminance measurements in each 

room, with each set preceded by a measurement 

of external illuminance; the mean of the three 

values for each internal or external point of 

measurement was taken to represent the 

daytime illuminance at that point under 

overcast conditions. 

 

Horizontal illuminance readings at a height 

of 1000 mm above floor level were recorded 

from each floor of the dwellings. For each floor 

an approximate grid of measurements was 

three-in-one  

 
four-in-one  

 
H-shaped  

 

skywell 

 
skywell 

 

skywell 

 

skywell 
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obtained in each of the three sets of 

measurements. Measurements were obtained 

from points which were spaced evenly between 

columns – the columns were arranged 

symmetrically in all the dwellings studied. 

After processing of illuminance data, the mean 

daylight factor (DFm) was calculated as the 

mean DF values measured at different spots 

evenly distributed within certain area. An DFm 

of 5% or more will result in a bright daylit 

effect while this value below 2% could lead to 

poor daylight conditions [3]. Daylighting 

contours were generated using the software 

package Surfer 9 [4]. 
 

Definition of terms 

Some terms used in the analysis of the eight 

vernacular dwellings studied are explained 

below. 

DFm,sky – mean of DF values that were 

calculated directly under the skywell. The gray 

area in figure 5 below indicates the area in 

which individual illuminance measurements 

were taken. DFm,sky was calculated from these 

values. 

 

Figure 5: Area directly under skywell in which DF values were 

obtained for calculation of DFm,sky (area shown in gray) 

 

 

Figure 6: Section through dwelling, showing skywell (gray). 

Area at 1m above foot of skywell is area in which DF values 

were obtained for calculation of DFm,sky  

 
 

DFm,uti – mean of DF values that were 

calculated over the whole of the utility area 

(figure 7) 

DFm,hall – mean of DF values that were 

calculated within the hall area (figure 7). 

UR (uniformity ratio) - the ratio of the 

minimum DF to DFm 

WI – Well index is used here to describe the 

relationship between the light-admitting area of 

the skywell (length*width) and the area of the 

skywell surfaces (height*(width+length)) [5] 

 
WI= height*(width +length)/2 *width*length 

 

A high WI represents a tall and narrow 

skywell, while a low WI means the skywell is 

wide compared to its height, and thus can have 

good daylight conditions. 

 

Inaccuracy in calculated WI values include 

minor error in measurement of skywell height 

and differences in height on different sides of 

the skywell necessitating approximation in 

assigning a height value. Most of the skywells 

studied had sides which did not reach to the 

same height. When a skywell has three or more 

sides of the same height, that height was used 

calculating the WI. Where no more than two 

sides were of the same height the mean height 

of the four sides was used to calculate the WI.  

area directly 
below skywell 

length of skywell 

width of 
skywell 

height of 
skywell 
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Figure 7: Entrance area (light gray), utility area (dark gray) 

(including area directly underneath skywell), and hall (grid)  

 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Since the vernacular skywell dwellings have 

high horse-head walls and few small openings 

(or without openings) on the walls for security 

reasons. Daylight for the ground floor is 

entirely from the skywell – if the door is closed 

– while the illumination of the bedrooms on the 

ground floor is entirely from the window facing 

to the skywell (figure 8). 

 
 
Figure 8: Large opening of skywell and small opening of 

bedroom facing to the skywell in Yingfu dwelling, Xidi village 

The DF isolux contours on ground floor level in 

Yingfu dwelling as an example are shown in 

the following figures. The other dwellings are 

not shown. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Figure 9: DF isolux contour in ground floor level of Yingfu 

dwelling 

 

 
Figure 10: Section showing DF at 1m above ground floor level 

of Yingfu dwelling 

 
The area directly below the skywell in the 

central area of Yingfu dwelling and the 

adjoining utility area received adequate 

daylight but the hall area did not. Within the 

Yingfu dwelling, DFm,sky, DFm,uti and DFm,hall 

were 10%, 7.4% and 1.9% respectively. 

Daylighting levels within the bedrooms in the 

four corners of this house were very low. For 

example, in the bedroom in the southeast corner 

of this house the maximum DF, obtained near 

the window was only 0.8%, while the area of 

0.4% 

N 
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the room furthest from the window was found 

to almost no light. The interior of ground floor 

(GF) bedrooms in this house were always 

gloomy, because they have only one window 

facing into the skywell. With openable wooden 

shutters in a highly ornamental concentric 

lattice design, whether the shutters were open 

or closed, the windows admitted little light 

(figure 11).  

 

 
Figure 11: External and internal view of window in Yingfu 

dwelling 

 

DF isolux contours in the eight dwellings are 

either roughly semicircular or roughly circular, 

depending on whether the skywell is centrally 

or peripherally located in relation to the space 

below. Below the skywell of a four-in-one 

house (in which, by definition, the skywell is 

located close to the centre), illumination from 

the skywell dissipates radially from the centre 

of the skywell. This results in concentric 

circular DF contours below the skywell. In 

three-in-one skywell houses (in which, a 

skywell is peripherally located) the concentric 

DF contours below the skywell are bisected by 

the wall adjoining the skywell (skywell wall), 

giving rise to roughly semicircular contours 

concentric with the mid-point of the skywell. 

 
The values of WI, DFm, sky, DFm, uti and DFm, 

hall of the eight dwellings studied in detail are 

summarized in table 2. Skywells were each 

assigned a designation W1, W2, W3 etc, with 

the integer value increasing with increasing 

W1. The relationships between WI and each of 

DFm, sky, DFm, uti and DFm, hall are shown in 

figure 12. 

 

Considering the range of WI values derived 

from the measurement in the dwellings, WI 

rose from 0.7 to 7.73, the value of DFm,sky fell 

from 45.5% to 1.2%. A high WI represents a 

tall and narrow skywell, which gives a poor 

daylight level of the skywell. Dwellings in 

Yuyuan village have low WI (less than 1.1), 

and thus have abundant illuminance (DFm,sky 

values above 30%); while dwellings in Zhifeng 

village have high WI (larger than 5.9) thus give 

poor daylighting (DFm,sky values below 2.5%). 
 

The trend in values of DFm,uti within the 

skywells followed that of DFm,sky; this is as 

might be expected, since the main source of 

daylighting in the utility area is the skywell. 

Area of skywell as a proportion of area of 

utility area (skywell area fraction) is also an 

important determinant of DFm,uti. The larger the 

value of DFm,sky (implying more light 

penetrating into the skywell) and the higher the 

skywell area fraction (for a given value of area 

of skywell, this means less area of utility area 

that need to be illuminated ), the larger the 

value of DFm,uti will be (the better the 

daylighting in the utility area will be). As can 

be seen in table 3 below, dwellings in Yuyuan 

village have by far the largest values of skywell 

area fraction and the largest values of DFm,sky; 

hence, they also have the largest values of 

DFm,uti. Dwellings in Xidi village have 

intermediate values of DFm,uti, and of DFm,sky 

and skywell area fraction. Dwellings in Zhifeng 

village have the lowest value of DFm,uti, and of 

DFm,sky and skywell area fraction. 
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 Figure 12: The relationship between WI and DFm,sky, DFm,uti 

and DFm,hall 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2: Dimensions of skywells and ground floor DF data for 

the eight dwellings studied in detail 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Table 3: Area of skywell as percentage of area of utility area 

(area proportion) for eight of the skywells of the studied 

dwellings  

 
 

 

The DFm,uti value of W5 is slightly higher 

than that of W4 which is contrary to the general 

trend of DFm falling with increasing WI. Since 

the two skywells have very similar values of 

skywell area fraction the main reason for the 

deviation from the trend is difference in 

skywell position. W5 is located centrally above 

a utility area, while W4 is located at the 

periphery of another utility area. It follows that 

the daylighting in the utility area containing 

W5 is more evenly distributed (UR = 0.39) than 

that containing W4 (UR = 0.11).  
 

The main contribution to DFm,sky is light 

which penetrates into the skywell directly; 

DFm,uti is determined both by the light 

penetrating into the skywell directly and light 

reflected by skywell surfaces. However, 

DFm,hall is mainly determined by reflected light 

which originates from the daylight penetrating 

into the skywell since the hall area can only 

dwelling names 
and designations 
of skyells (in 
parentheses) 

dimensions 
L x W x H (m) 

WI DFm,sky DFm,uti DFm,hall 

Gaozuo dwelling 
(W1) 
Yuyuan village 

9.3X5.8X5 0.7 45.5% 29.7% 6.2% 

Shuting dwelling 
(W2) 
Yuyuan village 

6.1X5.2X5.3 0.94 31.3% 21.5% 3.6% 

Yufengfa 
dwelling (W3) 
Yuyuan village 

9.2X2.95X4.9 1.1 30.4% 19.2% 4.7% 

Dunren dwelling 
(W4) Xidi village 

4.3X2.15X5.26 1.83 14.4% 6.2% 0.7% 

Yingfu dwelling 
(W5) Xidi village 

4.2X1.8X6.8 2.7 10.0% 7.4% 1.9% 

Lufu dwelling –  
eastern skywell 
(W6) Xidi village 

3.3X1.35X7.8 4.07 3.7% 3.2% 1.2% 

Panxianxiong 
dwelling –  
northern skywell 
(W7) Zhifeng 
village 

1.8X0.75X6.3 5.95 2.5% 1.8% 1.2% 

Panxianxiong 
dwelling – 
southern skywell 
(W8) Zhifeng 
village 

1.1X0.75X6.2 6.95 1.5% 1.2% 0.7% 

Panmaotai 
dwelling –  
eastern skywell 
(W9) Zhifeng 
village 

1.1X0.6X6 7.73 1.2% 1.0% 0.5% 

dwelling/ skywell area of 

skywell 

(m
2
) 

area of 

utility 

area (m
2
) 

area of skywell as 

percentage of area of 

utility area (area 

proportion) 

Gaozuo dwelling (W1) 
Yuyuan village 

53.94 159.1 33.90% 

Shuting dwelling (W2) 
Yuyuan village 

31.7 94.5 33.54% 

Yufengfa dwelling (W3) 
Yuyuan village 

27.1 77.6 34.92% 

Dunren dwelling (W4) 
Xidi village 

9.245 58.2 15.88% 

Yingfu dwelling (W5) 
Xidi village 

7.56 49.6 15.24% 

Lufu dwelling –  
eastern skywell (W6) 
Xidi village 

4.455 17 26.21% 

Panxianxiong dwelling 
–  
northern skywell (W7) 
Zhifeng village 

1.35 32.8 4.12% 

Panxianxiong dwelling 
– 
southern skywell (W8) 
Zhifeng village 

0.825 22.7 3.63% 

Panmaotai dwelling –  
eastern skywell (W9) 
Zhifeng village 

0.66 23.4 2.82% 

2 

40% 

20% 

30% 

0% 
1 

10% 

3 6 5 4 

DFm  

50% 

7 8 9 WI 
 

DFm,sky  DFm,uti  DFm,hall  

W3 
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receive a small amount of light directly from 

the skywell. For a given skywell, DFm,sky > 

DFm,uti > DFm,hall (figure 12). All values of 

DFm,hall are very small – less than 2%, except 

for dwellings in Yuyuan village, which have 

DFm,hall values around 5% due to their large 

skywells. 
 

Daylighting levels in the bedroom of houses 

in Zhifeng and Xidi village, were very low 

because (a) the amount of light entering the 

skywell is restricted by the small size of the 

skywell, especially in Zhifeng village (b) the 

complex decorated window frames present in 

houses in these villages exclude a large 

proportion of light. The mean DF of bedrooms 

in traditional houses in these villages was less 

than 1%, which is very gloomy. In Yuyuan 

village, due to the presence of large skywells 

which allow abundant daylight to penetrate, 

and the use of large windows with simple 

frames, the mean DF of bedrooms was more 

than 2%. 

 
 

CONCLUSION 

The investigation of the natural illumination of 

Chinese vernacular dwellings is the first 

quantitative study of the distribution of natural 

light in these houses. Two patterns of DF isolux 

contour in skywell dwellings were identified – 

roughly semicircular or roughly circular. 

Dwellings in Yuyuan village have bright 

daylighting due to their large skywells – the 

mean of DFm,sky, DFm,uti and DFm,hall of the 

three Yuyuan dwellings studied in detail were 

35.7%, 23.5% and 4.8% respectively. 

Dwellings in Xidi village have medium sized 

skywell and good daylighting in the skywell 

and utility area but poor daylighting in the hall 

– the mean of DFm,sky, DFm,uti and DFm,hall of 

the three Xidi dwellings studied in detail were 

9.4%, 5.6% and 1.3% respectively. Dwellings 

in Zhifeng village have a very poor daylighting 

condtion due to the tiny skywell - the mean of 

DFm,sky, DFm,uti and DFm,hall of the two Zhifeng 

dwellings studied were 1.7%, 1.3% and 0.8% 

respectively.  

 

The bedrooms of traditional houses in 

Zhifeng and Xidi villages were very gloomy. 

Historically, bedrooms in Chinese homes were 

regarded as sleeping areas which were only 

occupied during the night, so abundant 

illumination of these spaces was not considered 

a necessity. In the daytime, residents have 

always spent most of their time in the hall and 

the skywell, which together have been used as 

living spaces. In Yuyuan village, due to the 

presence of large skywells and the use of large 

windows with simple frames, the daylighting 

condition within bedrooms was much better.  
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